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Acting Director-General of European 
Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF) 
Mr. Nicholas Ilett 

Dear Mr. Ilett, 

The High Qualification Commission of Judges of Ukraine presents its compliments to 
European Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF) and would like to inform the following. 

Further to common work on coordination of Terms of Reference (hereinafter — TOR) for 
candidates for the Public Council of International Experts the High Qualification Commission of 
Judges of Ukraine confirms attached coordinated final version of the TOR in agreement with the 
EU Delegation and in agreement with locally represented international organizations invited to 
nominate. 

The High Qualification Commission of Judges of Ukraine is ready to implement the 
requirements of the Laws of Ukraine "On High Anti-Corruption Court", "On the Judiciary and 
the Status of Judges" along with the implementation of the agreed provisions of the TOR for the 
candidates for the Public Council of International Experts jointly. 

Taking this opportunity the High Qualification Commission of Judges of Ukraine avails 
itself of this opportunity to renew the assurances of its highest consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

Sergii Koziakov 
Chairman of the High Qualification Commission of Judges of Ukraine 

HQCJU International Cooperation Depariment: tkachenkovm a,vkksu.gov.ua  

Ref. Ares(2018)4816790 - 19/09/2018



Terms of Reference 
for Candidates for 

the Public Council of International Experts 

Texnigne 3aBAaHHH 
Aim icaHAH)IaTiB Ha nocaAH -ineHiB 

rpoMagci Koli paAH miwnapoAHHx excnepTiB 

1. Background 
The Law of Ukraine on the High Anti-Corruption 
Court (LHACC) was adopted by the Ukrainian 
Parliament on 7 June, 2018 and subsequently entered 
into force on 	14 June, 	2018. The High Anti- 

Corruption Court (HACC) is a specialized court 
mandated with adjudicating high-level corruption 
cases investigated by the National Anti-Corruption 
Bureau of Ukraine and prosecuted by the Specialized 
Anti-Corruption Prosecution Office. According to 
the decision of the High Council of Justice, the total 
number of judges is set to 39. 

The legislative process that led to the adoption of the 
LHACC 	included 	negotiations 	between 	the 
Ukrainian authorities and international stakeholders 
(International Monetary Fund in close cooperation 

with the European Commission for Democracy 
through 	Law 	— 	Venice 	Commission) 	which, 
alongside 	Ukrainian 	civil 	society, 	suggested 	the 
involvement of international experts in the selection 
process for the judges of the court. The Venice 
Commission, in its opinion issued in October 2017,. 
recommended to give international participants a 
crucial role in the selection process. 

The LHACC takes this recommendation into account 
by allowing international experts the opportunity to 
get 	involved 	through 	the 	Public 	Council 	Of 
International Experts (PCIE) for a total period of 
6 years. The PCIE is composed of 6 experts selected 
by the HQCJ for a one term period of two years from 
a 	list 	of candidates 	nominated 	by 	international 
organizations. Ukrainian authorities envisage to have 
the HACC operational by March 2019. 

1. HepeAMosa 
BepxOBHa PaRa YKpaiHH 7 gepBHA 2018 poKy 
yxBanHna 	3aKOH 	YKpaiHH 	«Ilpo 	Bmutig 

allTtiKOpynLtirHHA 	cyA>> 	(BAC), 	AKHM 	Ha6paB 
4HHHOCTi 	14 	gepBHA 	2018 	poKy. 	BmwHH 
allTHKOpynuigHHM 	cyA 	(BAC) 	— 	ue 	BHLuHH 
cneuiani30BaHHA cyR, ynOBHOBaweHHM p03riigAaTH 
cnpaBH, nOB'A3aHi 3 KOpynui10 Ha BHCOKOMy piBHi, 
AKi 	p03CniAyloTbCA 	HauiOHaJlbHHM 
allTFiKOpynuirHHM 6topo YKpaiH4i Ta npouecyaJibHe 
KepiBHHuTBO 	B 	AKHx 	3Ai iCHK)ETbCA 
CneuianhOBaHOtO 	 aHT14KOpynu1HHo10 
npoxypaTypoFo. BiAnosiAHO AO piLueHHA BHiuo  

paAm 	npaBOCyAAA, 	3araJibxa 	KinbKlCTb 	CyAAiB 

cKnaAae 39. 
3aKOHoAaB4tiH npouec niArOTOBKH AO yxBaneHHA 

3axoHy YKpaiHH <d1po Bt3tuHM allTHKopynuiriHHA 
cyA>> 	BKniogaB 	neperosopH 	Mixc 	yKpaiHCbKHMii 

opraHaMH BnaAH Ta Mi)KHapORHHMH 3auixa8neH14MH 
CTOpOHaMtd (Mi)KHapOAHHM BainoTHHM (~OHAOM y 
TiCHiH cniBnpaui 	3 CBponeMCbxotO KOMicieto 3a 
AeMOKpaTiio 	gepe3 	npaBo 	— 	BeHeuiaMbKOtO 
KOMicietO), 	AKi 	pa3OM 	3 	yKpaIHCbKHM 
rpOMaAAHCbKHM 	CycninbCTBOM 	3anponOHyBanH 
3any9HTH 	Mi)KHapOAHHX 	excnepTiB 	AO 	npouecy 
Ao6opy CyAAiB TaKoro cyAy. BexeuiaHCbKa KOMiciA 

3riAHO 3 if BHCHOBKOM, ony6iiixosaHHM y )KOBTHi 

2017 poKy, pexoMeHAyBana HaAaTH Mi)KHapORHHM 
ygaCHHKaM BNpiivaRbHy pOAb y npouecy Ao6opy. 
Y 3aKOHi YKpaiHH « flpo BliluHH allTHKOpynuiriHHri 

cyA>> BpaxOBaHO uto peKOMeHAauito Ta BiAnOBiAHO 
HaRaHO 	Mi)KHapOAHHM 	et(cnepTaM 	MO)MHBICTb 

AOJiygt-tTHCA AO npouecy Ao6opy CyAAiB BAC gepe3 
FpoMaacbKy pmy Mi)KHapOAHIIX excnepTiB (rPME) 
Ha 3arallbHNM nepioa 6 pOKiB. go cKnaAy rPME 
BXOAATb WiCTb excnepTiB, np113Ha9eHHX Bmuoto 
KBalii( iicauiHHWO 	KOMicie10 	CyAAiB 	YKpaiHH, 	Ha 
0914H CTpoK (gBa poKH) 3 nepenixy KaHRHAaTyp, 
3anponOHOBaHHX 	MDKHapOAH13MH 	opraHi3auiAMH. 

YKpaiHCbKa Bnaga nepeA6agae, igo BAC p03nogHe 

(byHKuiOHyBaTH AO 6epe3HA 2019 poKy. 

2. Selection of Judges and the mandate of the 
PCIE 
The selection of judges, regulated in the Law of 
Ukraine on the Judiciary and Status of Judges (LJSJ), 
is under the responsibility of the High Qualification 
Commission of Judges of Ukraine (HQCJ), a state 
body 	of judicial 	self-governance 	composed 	of 
16 commissioners. The procedure foreseen by the 
law for the selection of HACC judges is essentially 
the same as the procedure for the selection of 
ordinary judges, 	except for the involvement Of 
international experts through the PCIE. 

2. ,go6ip cyAAiB Ta niaiwaT FPME 

Ao6ip cyAAiB, AKHH peryJitOCTbcx 3aKOHOM YKpaiHH 

«Ilpo CyRoyCTpiH Ta CTaTyc CyAAiB>>, noKnaaeHO Ha 
BHury 	KBaliit iKauiHHy KOMiChO cyAAiB YKpaiHH 
(BKKCY) 	— 	gepxcaBH149 	opraH 	CyAAiscbKOrO 
BpAAyBaHHA, 	AO 	CKnaAy 	AKoro 	o6tipaioTbCA 

16 	gneHiB. Ilepeg6ageHa 	BKa3aliHM 	3aKOHOM 
npoueaypa no cyri TaKa xc calla gnA ao6opy cygwiB 
BAC, AK i npoueAypa Ao6opy i1111It3x CyAAiB, 3a 
BHHATKOM "aCTi Mi)KHapOAHHX eKCnepTiB gepe3 

rPME. 



The PCIE institutionally is a subsidiary body to the 
HQCJ, assisting it to ascertain whether a candidate- 
judge is qualified for the job, namely whether he or 
she: 
(i) satisfies the criteria of integrity (whether the 
sources of origin of candidate's assets are legal, the 
lifestyle of the candidate or family members is 
commensurate with the declared income, and the 
candidate's lifestyle corresponds to his status); 
(ii) has knowledge and practical skills to adjudicate 
cases within HACC's jurisdiction. Members of the 
PCIE will have access to the full dossier of the 
candidate judges 	in 	the 	same 	way 	as 	HQCJ 
members. The HQCJ launched the vacancy notice 
for HACC judges on 2 August with the application 
deadline of 14 September 2018. 

IHCTHTyUiAHO 	rPME 	€ 	AOnOMllKHHM 	opraHOM 
BKKCY, 	AonoMaraK)Lm 	Ai 	BCTaHoBHTH, 	9H 	e 
KaHAHAaT-cyAAA KBani( iKoBaHHm AM po60TH Ha 
nocaAi cyAAi BAC, a came MH BiH (BOHa): 
(i) BiAnoBiAac 	KpHTepIAM 	Ao6poLIeCHOCTi 	(LIH 	e 
Axcepena 	nOXOA)ceHHA 	aKTHBiB 	KaHAHAaTa 
3aKOHH14MH, LIH BIAnOBIAae CTHnb x(HTTSI KaHAHAaTa 
a6o LlneHiB Horoff ciM'i 3aABneHHM AoxoAam, a 
MUM xmTTA — Horo cTaTycy); 
(ii) Mae 3HaHHA Ta npaKTHL[Hi HaBHLIKH AnA p03rimAy 
cnpaB y mewax Iopi4ut4wi7 BAC. LIneHH FPME 
maTHMYTb AOCTyn Ao  noBHoro Aocbe KaHAHAaTiB- 
cyAAiB 	TaK 	camo, 	AK 	i 	lmeHH 	BKKCY. 
FlOBiAomneHHA 	npo 	oronoweHHA 	KOHKypcy 	Ha 
nocaxi CYAAiB BAC 6ynO 3po6nexo BKKCY 
2 cepnHA 3 Mo)KAHBicTio noaaHHA AoKymeHTiB =A 
y4aCTi y KOHKypci AO 14 BepecHA 2018 poKy. 

Three or more of the six members of the PCIE can 
request that a judge-candidate be considered by a s0- 
called special joint meeting of the HQCJ and the 
PCIE for the compliance with the above criteria of 
integrity and sufficient professional knowledge and 
skills. 	A joint meeting shall be held no later than 
30 days after the written examination results are 
announced. 

In case of a joint meeting, a candidate judge needs to 
be approved by a "joint majority" 	of the joint 
meeting, with at least three members of the PCIE 
supporting such decision. 	If a candidate is 	not 
approved by a joint majority, the candidate judge is 
excluded from the selection process. 

Furthermore, at the request of at least three members 
of the PCIE, an interview can be held with a 
candidate judge before a special joint meeting. At 
least six members of the HQCJ have to participate in 
such interview. The LHACC, through the PCIE 
mandate ensures that international experts get the 
crucial 	role 	in 	the 	selection 	of 	judges, 	as 
recommended by the Venice Commission, while 
ensuring that the Ukrainian authorities have full 
ownership of the selection process. 

TpH LIH 6inbwe LlneHiB rPME 3 LuecTH MO)KyTb 
BHMaraTH, Luo6 nHTaHHA BiAnOBiAHOCTi KaHAHAaTa 
Ha 	nocaAy 	CYAAi 	3a3HaLIeHHM 	BHLue 	KPHTepiAm 
Ao6pogecHOCTi 	Ta 	LuoAo 	AocTaTHboro 	PIBHA 
npo( eciNHHX 3Haxb Ta HaBHLIOK KaHAHAaTa-cyAAi 
6yno P03rn3iHYTO Ha TaK 3BaHOmy cneuianbHOMy 
cninbHOMy 3aciAaHHi BKKCY Ta rPME. Cninbxe 
3aciAaHHA npOBOAHTbCA He ni3Hiwe 30 AHiB niCnA 
OronoweHHA pe3ynbTaTIB nHCbMOBOro IcnHTy. 
Y 	pa3i 	cnlnbHOrO 	3ac1AaHHA 	KaHAHAaT-CyAAA 
nOBHHeH 	6yTH 	3aTBepxKeHHN 	«CninbHOlo 
6iJIEWiCT10» o6'eAHaxoro 3aciAaHHA, niA Llac AKoro 
npHHaAMHI TPH vneHH rPME MaIOTb n1ATpHMaTH 
Taxe 	pimeHHA. AKWO 	KaHAHAaTa-cyAAlo 	He 
CXBaneHo 	cninbHolo 	6inbIIlicTlo 	ronociB, 	ROro 
yLlacTb npHnHHACrbCA y npoueci Ao6opy. 
OKpiM Toro, Ha BHMory He meHw AK Tpbox LlneHiB 
rPME 	mo)ce 	6yTH 	nposeAeHO 	CniB6eciAy 	3 
KaHAHAaTom-cyAAelo nepeA cneuianbHHM cniJIbHHM 
3aciAaHHAM. 	Y TaKiH cniB6eciAi 	nOBHHHi 	6paTH 
ymaCTb He meHwe AK miCTb L►neHiB BKKCY. 3aKOH 
YKpa7HH 	«Ilpo 	BHAtHYI 	aHTHKOpynLxiRHH17 cyA», 
cnitipalomMb Ha nOBHOBaxceHHA rPME, rapaHTye, 
LLto Mi)KHapOAHi exenepTH OTpHma►oTb BHpicuanbHy 
ponb y Ao6opi CyAAiB BiAnOBiAHO AO peKOmeHAauiH 
BeHeuiaHebKoi KOMicil, 3a6e3neLlyloLlH npH L[bOMy 
Bce61LIHH41 	KOHTPOnb 	yKpa*  HCbK01 	BnaAH 	Haa 
npouecoM Ao6opy. 

Organizational and technical support of the activity 
of the PCIE 	is executed 	by 	the 	State Judicial 
Administration of Ukraine. The law allows financing 
of the 	activity 	of the 	PCIE with the help 	of 
international 	technical 	assistance. 	International 
donors agreed to provide the PCIE members with a 
secretariat for full-fledged back-office support as 
well as expert assistance for the decision-making. An 
International Assistance Committee, consisting of 
major donors, will coordinate these efforts. 	The 
PCIE work will be guided by its rules of procedure, 
to be adopted by the PCIE members. 

OpraHi3auiHHo-TexHiMHe 3a6e3neLIeHHA QiAnbHOCTi 
rPME 3AiHCHIoe gepxcaBHa cYAOBa aAMiHicTpauiA 
YKpaiHH. 3aKOH 	YKpaiHx 	«Ilpo 	BHLuHN 
aHTHKOpynuiFIHHN 	cyA» 	A03BOnAe 	c ixaHCyaaTH 
AIAnbHICTb 	rPME 	3a AonomorotO 	MI)KHapOAH01 
TeXHNHoi 	AonomorH. 	MixcHapORHi 	AOHopH 
noroAHnHCA HaAaTH glneHaM rPME cexpeTapiaT Aim 
nOBHOuiHHOI 	nIATpHMKH 	&K-0c icy 	pa3om 	i3 
HaAaHHAm 	eKcnepTHol 	AonomorH 	B 	npoueci 
npHHHHTTA piweHb. KOMITeT 3 nHTaHb miX(HapOAH01 
AonomorH, Luo cmaAaeTbCA 3 OCHOBHHX AOHOpiB, 
KoopAHHYBaTHme HaAaHHA TaKOI AonomorH. Po60Ta 
rPME 	KepyBaTHMeTbCA 	BnaCHHM 	pernaMeHTOM, 
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51KI49 3aTBePANCYBaTHMeTbCA gneHaMH rPME. 

PCIE in its work as a methodological basis for the 
evaluation 	criteria 	of candidates 	may 	apply, 	in 
particular, Opinions of the Consultative Council of 
European Judges, European Charter on the statute 
for judges (Council 	of 	Europe, 1998), 	Bangalore 
Principles 	of 	Judicial 	Conduct 	(endorsed 	by 
Resolution 2006/23 of the UN Economic and Social 
Council dated July 27, 2006) and other well-known 
official documents of International organizations. 

rPME B cBoiy po60Ti AK MCTOAOJIOrigHy OCHOBy 
AnA 	KPHTepiiB 	ouiHIOBaHHA 	KaHAHAaTiB 	Mo)Ke 
3acTOcosyeaT14, 	30Kpema, 	BHCHOBKH 
KOHCyJIbTaTHBH01 	paAH 	EBponeFtCbKHX 	CYAAiB, 
CBponer4CbKoi xapTii npo CTaTyc cyAAiB 	(Paaa 
CBponH, 	1998 	p.), 	FiaHranopcbKi 	npHHgHnH 
noBeAiHKH CyagiB (CxsaneHi PmOniouieto 2006/23 
EKOHOMNHOl 	Ta 	CouianbHOi 	PaAH 	OOH 	BiA 
27 	n iinHA 	2006 POKY) Ta 	iHuii 	3aranbHOBiAOMi 
oC ii.tigiii AOKyMeHTH mbKHaPOAHHX opraHi3auirt. 

Each 	individual 	PCIE 	member 	will 	have, 	in 
particular, the following tasks: 
- 	Take active part in the PCIE meetings, special 
joint 	meetings 	with 	HQCJ, 	interviews 	with 
candidate judges; 

- 	Comment and contribute to the development of 
PCIE internal documents, e.g. its rules of procedure, 
assessment criteria of candidates; 
- 	Direct the PCIE secretariat in 	the collection, 
verification 	and 	analysis 	of 	information 	about 
candidates; 
- 	Taking 	into 	account 	legislative 	restrictions, 
review 	of 	dossiers 	of 	candidates, 	external 
submissions on candidates (e.g. by civil society), 
comment on draft assessments prepared by the PCIE 
secretariat, take part in the PCIE deliberations. 

KoxceH 	gneH 	rPME 	oTpHMae, 	30Kpema, 	Taxi 
3aBAaHHA: 
- 6paTH aKTHBHy yuaCTb y 3aciAaHHAX rPME, 
cneuianbHHx criiJibHHX 3aciAaHHAx 3 BKKCY, 	y 
nposeaexxi CniB6eciA 3 KaHAHAaTaMH Ha nocaay 
cyAAi BAC; 
- 	KOMeHTYBaTH 	Ta 	CnPHATH 	p03po6nexHio 
BHyTpiruHix AoxyMeHTiB rPME, HanpiiKnaA, Koro 
pernaMeHTy, KPHTepiiB OuiHtOBaHHA KaHAHAaTiB; 
- CnpAMOByBaTH cexpeTapiaT rPME Ha 36HpaHHA, 
nepeBipKy 	Ta 	aI-Iani3 	iH~opMaitii 	CTOCOBHO 
KaHAHAaTiB; 
- 	3 	ypaxyaaHHAM 	3aKOHoAaBgMX 	o6MexceHb 
neperJIAAaTH 	Aocbe 	KaHAHAaTiB, 	30BHiWHIO 
iti~opMauiio CTOCOBHO KaHAHAaTiB (HanpxxnaA, BiA 
npeaCTaBHHKiB 	rpoMaAAHcbxoro 	Cycnim cTBa), 
KOMeHTyBaTH 	npoeKTH 	ouiH10BaHHX 	Bt4CHOBKiB, 
niarOTOBJieHHx ceKpeTapiaToM rPME, 6paTH ygaCTb 
B o6rOBopeHHAx rPME. 

PCIE members are required to participate in its work 
personally without the right to delegate powers to 
other individuals. External communications of PCIE 
members 	will 	have 	certain 	limitations, 	to 	be 
regulated by a separate set of guidelines and rules to 
be adopted by the PCIE. 

LIneHH rPME 3o6OB'A3aHi 6paTH oco614cTy ygaCTb y 
po6oTi 	rPME 	6e3 	npaaa 	nepeAasaTH 	csoi 
nOBHOBa ceHHA 	iHUIHM 	oco6aM. 	30BHiWHA 
KOMYHiKauiA LmeHiB rPME 6yae neBHHM gHHOM 
o6MexceHa, tuo peryntOBaTHMeTbcA OKpeMHM 3BOAOM 
KepiBHHX 	npHHuHniB 	Ta 	npaBHn, 	tuo 	6yayTb 
BCTaHOBneHi rPME. 

3. Professional requirements 
Members of the PCIE can be citizens of Ukraine or 
foreigners. The expert needs to meet the following 
minimum professional and personal requirements: 

- 	at least five years Of experience in other countries 
in 	procedural 	management, 	support 	of 	public 
prosecution in court or administration of justice in 
corruption-related cases; 

- 	Impeccable business standing, high professional 
and moral qualities, and respect in the society; 

- 	Does 	not fulfill 	one 	of the criteria listed 	in 
LHACC that excludes the PCIE member's eligibility 
(Article 9.4; Article 7.4). 

3. IIpotpeciNHi BUMoru 
LlneHaMH 	rPME 	MONCYTb 	6yTH 	npH3HaLieHl 
rpoMaAAHH YKpaiHH Ta iH03emLti. EKcnePT nOBHHeH 
BiAnosiaaTH TaKHM MIHIManbHHM npo( ec1NHHM Ta 
oc06HCTHM BI7MOraM: 
- MaTti AOCBiA po60T14 B iHW14X KpaiHaX He McHnte 
Hixc n'ATb PoxiB i3 3AlNCHeHHA npouecyanbHoro 
KepiBHHuTBa, 	niATpHMaHHA 	Aep)KaBHOrO 
o6BHHysageHH31 B Cyai gH 3Ait%LCHeHHA CyAo9HHCTBa 
y cnpaBax, nOB'A3aHHx 3 KopynuietO; 
- 	MaTH 	6e3AoraHHy 	AinOBy 	penyTauitO, 	BHCOKi 

npo(~eciHHi 	Ta 	MOpanbHi 	AKOCTi, 	CyCninbHHN 
aBTop HTeT; 
- 	He 	BiAnoaiAaTH 	NCOAHOMy 	i3 	o6MexceHb, 
nepeiiiLieHHx y 	3aKOHi 	YKpaiHH 	41po 	BHIuHN 
allTtiKOPYnLtigHtir CYA»), LUO BHKntogatOTb npaBo 

6yTH nPH3HageH14M gneHOM rPME (gaCTHHa 4 
CTaTTi 9; gaCTHHa 4 CTaTTi 7). 
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The requirement of having gained the professional 
experience "in other countries" is understood as 
other 	countries 	than 	Ukraine. 	For 	international 
experts, the requirement is fulfilled if the working 
experience 	is 	gained 	in 	the 	respective 	national 
jurisdiction where the expert is holding his/her legal 
profession, or any other foreign jurisdiction. In terms 
of non-eligibility criteria for PCIE members, of 
particular relevance for international experts is that 
he/she has not been among the top management of a 
political party or had labor agreements or other 
contractual 	arrangements 	with 	a 	political 	party 
during the last five years. Furthermore, the expert 
cannot apply if he or she held a political office or had 
a representative mandate (e.g. as a member Of 
national or local parliament/council) during the last 
ten years. 

IIiA BHMorolo oTpHMaxHA npoc eciHHoro AOCBiAy «B 

iHWHx KpaiHax» P03YMiCTbC.9 AOCBIA P060TH 3a 
MewaMH YKpaiHH. AnA MbKHapOAHHX excnepTiB L[A 
BHMora BHKOHyeTbCA, AK1110 TaKHR AOCBiA po60TH 
6yB 	Ha6yTHH 	y 	BiAnoBiAHiH 	HauiOHanbHiA 
iopticAiiKuii, 	B 	AKiH 	eKCnepT 	3aHMaeTbCA 
1OPHAHIM010 AinnbHICTIO, a6o y 6yAb-3IKIN iHLuiH 
iHo3eMHiH 	IOPHCAHKuii. 	CTOCOBHO o6MexceHb Ha 
3aHHATTA 	nocaAH 4neHa rPME, oco6nHB0 AnA 
MixcHapOAHHx 	excnepTiB, 	Heo6xiAHO, 	11106 	Taxa 
oco6a He BxoAHna Ao cKnaAy KepiBH14X opraHiB 
nOJIiTH4Hoi napTil a6O He nepe6yBa.na y TPyAOBHx 
W iH11114x AOrOB1PHHX BIAHOCHHaX 3 rIOniTH4HO10 

napTiCtO ynpOAoaxc ocTaHHix n'ATH pOKiB. KpiM 
Toro, excnepT He MOxce noAasaTH AOKyMeHTH, AKLuO 
oco6a 	o6iHMana 	noniTHmHi 	nocaAH, 	Mana 
npegCTaBHHubKHH 	MaHAaT 	(HanpHKnaa, 	gnexa 

HauiOHanbHoro a6o Micueaoro napnaMeHTy/paAH) 
npoTArOM OCTaHH1X AeCATH pOKIB. 

PCIE members need to be fluent in English. qneHH 	I'PME 	nOBHHHi 	BinbHO 	BOfI0,aiTH 

allrniriCbKO10 MOBO}O. 

4. Nomination and selection of PCIE members 
Members Of the PCIE are nominated by international 
organizations with which Ukraine cooperates in the 

area of corruption prevention and counteraction in 
accordance with Ukraine's international treaties. The 
HQCJ, in cooperation with the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of Ukraine, identified 15 Organizations as 
eligible 	from 	which 	it 	subsequently 	requested 
nomination of candidates. If an eligible organization ' 
decides to nominate candidates, it is required to do 
so by providing at least two experts. The deadline for 
the submission of nominations to the HQCJ is 
14 	September, 	2018. 	The 	following documents 
concerning 	a 	candidate 	for 	a 	PCIE 	member 
submitted in Ukrainian or English (translated into 
Ukrainian) language 	should be considered as a 
minimum requirement for submission: 

4. BAcysaHH9 Ta Ao6ip galeniB TPME 
%exH 	FPME 	npH3HavaIOTbCA 	3riAHO 	3 
nponO3HuiAMH MixcxapOAHHx opraxi3auiH, 3 AKHMH 
YKpaIHa 	cnisnpauioe 	y 	cc epi 	3ano6iraHHA 	Ta 
npOTHAii KOpynuii BiAnOBiAH0 Ao  MixcHapOAHHx 
AorOBOpiB 	YKpaiHH. 	BKKCY 	y 	cnisnpaui 	3 
MiHiCTepCTBOM 	3aKOPAOHHHX 	cnpaB 	YKpaiHH 
BIMa9Hna 15 opraHi3auiH, AKi MaIOTb npaBO Ha 
yWacTb 	y 	npoueci 	HOMiHysaHHA 	KaHAHAaTiB, 	y 
3B'n3Ky 	3 	9HM 	KoMicicto 	6yn14 	Hanpaanexi 
3anpoLuexHA 1uoao npon03HuiH CTOCOBHO TaKHX 

KaHAHAaTiB. Slffiu0 opraxi3auiA, npeacTaBHHKH AKOi 
MOxcyTb 6yTH o6paHi AO  CKnaAy rPME, BHpiWHTb 
3anponoHyBaTH AO nptMatieHHA KaHAHAaTIB, BOHa 
nOBHHHa 	HaAaTH 	nponO3Huii 	CTOCOBHO 
1uOHaHMeHLue 	ABox 	excnepTiB. KiHueBHH 	TepMiH 
noAaHHA 	Ao 	BKKCY 	npon03HuiH 	CTOCOBHO 
KaHAHAaTyp — 14 BepecHA 2018 POKY. BHKnaAeHi 
HHwLie AOKyMeHTH CTOCOBHO KaHAHAaT1B Ha nocagy 

4neHa I'PME, 	Lu0 nOAalOTbCA yKp6HCbKO10 411 
allrnigcbKoto 	(3 	nepexnaAoM 	Ha 	yKpaiHCbKy) 

MOBaMH, CniA p03rnAAaTH AK M1H1ManbHi B11MOTH 
Ann noAaHHA3aABKH: 

- 	A cover letter referring t0 the LHACC and 
procedure 	of PCIE 	candidates' 	nomination 	and 
stating that the proposed candidate complies with the 
requirements set by the LHACC (Article 9.3 and 
9.4), including that the candidate has an impeccable 
business 	standing, 	high 	professional 	and 	moral 
qualities, respect in the society; 

- 	A 	biographical 	description 	of 	each 	candidate 

- cynpoaiAHHH nHCT i3 	nocHnaHHAM 	Ha 3aKOH 
YKpaiHH «Ilpo BHLuHH allTtiKOpynuigHHH CyA» Ta 
npoueAypy nPH3HayeHHA KaHAHAaTiB AO rPME i3 
3a3HatleHHAM Toro, 1110 3anponOHOBaHHH KaHAHAaT 
BiunoBiAae 	BHMoraM, 	ycTaHOBneHHM 	3aKOHOM 
YKpaiHH 	«Ilpo 	BHul;HH 	aHTHKOpynuiHHHH 	CyA» 

(vacTHHa 3, HacTHHa 4 CTarri 9), 30Kpema, 1uo 
KaHAHAaT 	Mae 	6e3AoraHHy 	Ainosy 	penyTauito, 
BHCOKi np0(~eciHHl Ta MOpanbHi AKOCTi, CyCninbHHH 

aBTOPHTeT; 

- 6iorp#NHa aOBiAKa KaHAHAaTa, B AK1H Mac 6yTH 
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including 	information 	about 	the 	professional 
experience, work history, academic achievements, 
etc. Such bio should confirm, in particular, that the 
candidate had at least five years of experience Of 
working as a judge or prosecutor in corruption- 
related cases by mentioning specific positions that 
were held, their duration, location, and the type Of 
work that was performed; 

- 	A statement signed by the candidate attesting to 
the fact of absence of circumstances mentioned in 
LHACC (Article 7.4) and that she/he is not subject to 
the regulation of the Law of Ukraine on Corruption 
Prevention. 

3a3HageHO ili~opMauito npo npo#ciHHHA AOCBiA, 
icTOpiro 	po60TH, 	axaAeMiuHi 	AoC3irHexH31 	TOLuO. 
TaKa AOBiAKa Mae niATBepA)KyBaTH, 30Kpema, tuo 
KaHAHAaT Mae AK MIHIMyM W ATb pOKiB AOCBiAy 
po60TH Ha nocaAi cyAAi a6O npoKypopa y cnpaBax, 
nOB'A3aHtIX 	i3 	Kopynuieto, 	i3 	3a3HayeHHAM 
KOHKpeTHHX nocaA, 	WO o61NMaiimCA, TpNBajiOCTl 

nepe6yBaHHA Ha KO)KH1Fi nOCaai, MicuA po60TH Ta 
cneuH~iKH po60TH, WO BHKOHyBanacA; 

- 3aABa, niAnHcaHa KaHAHAaToM, WO niATBepmcye 
c aKT BIACYTHOCTi o6CTaBHH, 3a3HageHHX y 3aKOH1 
YKpaiHH 	oflpo BHWHN 	aHTHKOPynuir4HHN CYA» 
(-iaMilia 4 CTaTri 7), i, WO Ha TaKy oco6y He 
noLuwptoeTbCA 	Aix 	3aKOHy 	YKpaiHH 	«rIpo 
3ano6iraHHA KOpynuii» . 

In order to inform the public, the HQCJ can make 
public the documents regarding the candidates on the 
official website. 

3 McTO10 iH#pMyaaHHA rpoMaACbKOCTi BKKCY 
Mo)Ke 	onpHiiIOAHKTM 	AOKyMeHTH 	CTOCOBHO 
KaHAHAaTiB Ha 04)iuir4HOMY Be6-caRTi. 

International 	organizations 	which 	received 
invitations concerning proposals on candidates to the 
PCIE members should make every effort in order to 
define best candidates to PCIE under the criteria, 
envisaged by the Law "On the High Anti-Corruption 
Court". 

MixcxapOAHi 	opraxi3auii, 	AKi 	OTpHManH 
3anpoweHHA 	WOAo 	nponOMUM 	CTOCOBHO 
KaHAHAaTiB y mneHH rPME, MWOTb AomaCTH 

Heo6XiAH14X 3yCHnb AnA BH3HageHHA HayKpaWHx 
KaHAHAaTiB Ao rPME 3a KPHTepiAMH, BIMayeHHMH 
3aKOHOM YKpaiHH «Ilpo BHWHH allTHKopynuigHHA 

CYA». 

The HQCJ makes the decision on appointment of the 
members of the PCIE if the number of nominated 
candidates is at least 12. PCIE members are selected 
by the HQCJ for the term of office Of two years and 
cannot be appointed again. Neither the selection 
process nor criteria for selection are specified in the 
law except for the decision to be taken by the HQCJ 
in an open meeting. It is expected that the HQCJ will 
select the PCIE members by the end of September 
2018. 

BKKCY 	yxBantoe 	piweHHA 	npO 	npt13Ha-4eHHA 
uneHiB rPME, AKWO KInbK1CTb 3anponOHOBaHHX 

KaHAHAaTiB CTaHOBHTb WOHaAmexwe 12 oci6. LIneHH 
rPME npH3HaEiatOTbcx BKKCY CTpOKOM Ha Asa 
pOKH i He MOxcyTb 6yTH npt13Ha-ieHi nOBTOPHO. Hi 

npouec Ao60py, Hi KpHTepii Ao60py He BH3Ha4eHi 
3aKOHOM YKpaiHH «1lpo BHWHH allTHKOPYnLtirHHR 

CYA», KpiM 3a3Ha9exHA Toro, WO BKKCY Mae 
YXBanHTH piweHHA Ha 3aciAaHHi, Axe a BiAKPHTHM. 
O9iKyeTbCA, WO BKKCY npH3Ha4HTb 14neH1B rPME 
AO K1HuA BepeCHA 2018 pOKy. 

PCIE members can be removed from their function 
by the HQCJ under the circumstances provided for in 
the LHACC (Articles 9.7 and 9.8). 

IIOBHOBMeHHx 	tineHiB 	rPME 	MOxcyTb 	GYTM 
npHnHHeHi piweHHAM BKKCY y pa3i BHHHKHeHHA 
o6cTaBHH, nepeA6aqeHHx 3aKOHOM YKpaiHH «Ilpo 
BHWHH aHTHKOPYnuit3HHH CYA» (4aCTHHH 7 Ta 8 
CTaTI 9). 

5. Titneframe and place of work 
The estimated total duration of engagement of the 
PCIE for the first wave of selection of judges is up to 
three months, with a period of one month of close to 
full-time work for the PCIE members. The exact 
timeframe for the engagement will be defined after 
the official announcement of HQCJ on launching the 
competition for selection of HACC judges. It is 
expected that most of the work of the PCIE will be 
required from October to December 2018. In case 
additional judges will need to be selected after the 
first 	selection 	process 	is 	concluded, 	the 	PCIE 

5. LIacoBi Mewi Ta Micue p060Tn 
IlepeA6aLtysaHa 3aranbHa TpHBaniCTb yLiaCTi rPME 
y nepwiH xBHni Ao6opy CYAAiB BAC CTaHOBHTb TPH 
MiCAui 3 nepioAOM ygaCTi B OAHH MICAub, WO 
OpieHTOBHO CTaHOBHTHMe nOBHY 3aHHATICTb LineH1B 

rPME. 	TovHHN 	TepMiH 	BHKOHaHHA 	3aBAaHHA 

BH3HagaTHMeTbcA nicnA Oc iuiHHOrO oronoweHHA 
BKKCY npo no4aTOK KOHKypcy 3 meTOtO Ao6opy 
CYAAiB 	BAC. 	O4iKyCTbC3I, 	WO 	HaMinbwe 
HaaaHTMeHHA npHnaAe Ha 4J1eHiB rPME y nepiOA 3 
xcoBTHA no rpyuexb 2018 poKy. AKWO BHHHKHe 
nOTpe6a 	y 	Ao6opi 	AoaaTKOBHX 	CYAAiB 	niCl7A 
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members will have to convene again. The PCIE will 
be seated in Kyiv, which is also where meetings for 
internal deliberations as well as for special joint 
meetings with the HQCJ on candidate judges will 
take place. 

3asepweHHA 	nepuloro 	Ao6opy, 	ynexiB 	17PME 
A0BeaeTbcfl 	CKnHKaTH 	3HOBy. 	I-PME 
p03TawOByBaTHMeTbCA 	y 	KHeBi, 	Ae 	TaKO* 
BiA6ysaTHMyTbCM 	3yCTpiyi 	=.q 	BHYTPiLUHix 
o6rosopeHb, 	a TaKOM 	npOBeAeHHA 	CneuianbHHx 
CM1nbHHX 3acigaHb 	3 	BKKCY 	ujOAo 	po3rnHAy 
KaHAHAaTIB Ha nocaAy CyAAi BAC. 

6. Remuneration of PCIE members 
The law foresees remuneration for the PCIE member 
in the amount of the fixed official salary of a judge 
of the Supreme Court of Ukraine (approx. 4500 EUR 
gross per month) for the period of their active 
participation in the PCIE. In addition, members of 
the PCIE who do not reside in Ukraine have the right 
for refund of their transport and accommodation 
expenses. Additional remuneration or reimbursement 
for the experts can be covered by the nominating 
international organizations or through international 
technical assistance. 

The LHACC does not stipulate the obligation of the 
PCIE member to accept the remuneration, provided 
therein. 
It is unlikely that the PCIE members would need to 
submit personal asset declarations required under the 
Law of Ukraine on Corruption Prevention. The 
National Agency for Corruption Prevention will 
issue a final clarification On this matter. 

6. BHHaropoAa gjieaiB IPME 
3aKOHOM YKpaiHH «Ilpo BHuitirl allTHKOpynLtitiHHA 
cyA» nepeA6a4eH0 BHHaropoAy AnA 9neHa rPME y 
p03Mipi 	c iKCOBaHoi 0(~iuigl1 10 	3apo6iTHoi nnaTH 
cyAAi  BepX0BHoro CyAy (MpH6nmHo 4500 EUR 
6py1-ro Ha MiCAub) Ha nepioA ix aMiBHOi YqaCTi B 
I'PME. KpiM Toro, vneHH rPME, AKi n0CTiRH0 He 
Mp0)KHBa10Tb Ha TepHTopii YKpaiHH, MatOTb npaso 
Ha K0Mnexcaui►0 BHTpaT Ha npo>KMBaHHA B YKpaiHi 
Ta 	nepei3A. AoAaTKOBa 	BHHaropoAa 	a6o 
BiAuiKOAysaHHA MO)KyTb nOKpHBaTHCA eKcnepTaM 
Mix(HapoAHmmti opraHi3aui5iMH, AKi 3anp0n0HYBan14 
CBolx KaHAHAaTiB, a6o gepe3 MixmapOAHY  TexHiMHy 
AonoMory. 
3aKOH YKpaiHH 	«T1po 	131,1114149 	aHTHKOpynui iHHM 
cyA» He BCTaHOBnIOC o60B'A3KY ARA 9.ILexa rPME 
npHAmaTH BHHaropoAy, nepeA6ageHy uHM 3axOHOM. 
Ma.noHMOBipHO, 	Lao wnexaM 	FPME AOBeAeTbCH 
noAaBaTH oco6HCTi AeKnapauii npo MaNHOBi cTaTKH, 
AK 	UborO 	BHMarac 	3aKOH 	YKpaiHH 	«IlpO 
3ano6iraHH51 KopyMuii». Haui0HanbHe areHTCTBO 3 
nHTaHb 	3ano6iraxHA 	Kopynui► 	Mae 	BHHecTH 
OCTaTOYHe p03'ACHeHHA 3 Ubor0 nHTaHHA. 

Annexes: 
- 	Law of Ukraine on the High Anti-Corruption 
Court (unofficial English translation) 
- 	Law of Ukraine on Judiciary and Status of Judges 
(unofficial English translation) 

- 	Law 	of 	Ukraine 	On 	Corruption 	Prevention 
(unofficial English translation) 
- 	Opinion 	of 	the 	European 	Commission 	for 
Democracy through Law (Venice Commission), 
dated 17 October 2017. 

goAaTren: 
- 3aKOH YKpaiHH «Ilpo BHnjHrl aHTHKOpynUi;iHHN 
CYA» (Heo( iuiN l,19 nepexnaA allrniriCbKO10 MOBOM); 
- 3aKOH YKpaiHH «IIpo CyAOYCTpiH Ta CTaTyc 
CYAAiB» 	(HeoL iuiriHHYI 	nepeKnaA 	aHrniriCbKO10 
MOB010); 
- 3aKOH 	YKpaiHH 	«IIPO 3an06iraHHA 	KOpynLjll» 
(Heo( igiHHHH nepeKiaA allrniHcbKO10 MOB010); 
- BHCHOBOK CBponeHCbKOi KOMicii 3a AeMOKPaTHO 
vepe3 	npaso 	(BeHeuiaHcbxa 	KOMiCiA) 	Big 
17 KCOBTHA 2017 poKy. 

02.08.2018 02.08.2018 
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IIpegCTaSHHIXTso YtcpaiHH 
npH CsponeHcmcomy C0103i 

Mission of Ukraine 
to the European Union 

99-101, Avenue Louis Lepoutre, 1050, Bruxelles 
te1:021340.98.60; fax: 02/340.98.79 

The Mission of Ukraine to the European Union presents its 
complements to the European Anti-Fraud Office and has the honor to 
transmit herewith the original of the letter of the Chairman of the 
High Qualification Commission of Judges of Ukraine Mr. Sergii 
KOZIAKOV addressed to the Acting Director-General of the 
European Anti-Fraud Office Mr. Nicholas ILETT. The copy of the 
abovementioned letter was already transmitted to the European Anti-
Fraud Office by the letter signed by the acting Head of the Mission of 
Ukraine to the European Union dated 31 August 2018 #3111/31-628-
1513. 

The Mission of Ukraine to the European Union avails itself 
of this opportunity to renew to the European Anti-Fraud Office the 
assurances of its highest consideration. j,#— 

Enclosure: 7 pages. 

 

 

s' 

  

$russels,.:~~ September 2018 

European Anti-Fraud Office 
Brussels 
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